7th Annual Valentine Chocolate Festival
Honoring Chocolate & Children

Saturday, January 28, 2017

1:00 PM — 3:00 PM: Public Tasting
3:00 PM — 4:30 PM: Auction and Awards

The Thomas E. Golden, Jr. Center
Saint Thomas More, The Catholic Chapel
at
Yale University
268 Park Street, New Haven, CT 06511

Tickets: $10/per person
Includes: chocolate samples; voting privileges for the winning chocolatier; plus silent auction

A friendly culinary competition of professional and amateur bakers and chocolatiers.
Submit your entry/or just come and sample sumptuous diverse, delectable chocolate treats.

Join The Fun!
Contact: 203-772-3210 for additional information

To benefit Montessori School on Edgewood — A Program of Greater Dwight Development Corp.